
NEMO L ev
An electric boat in an highly attractive form of a ship, very comfortable, solid and safe.
A wide selection of additional equipment allow you to adjust the craft to individual needs. Due to the
exceptionally  original  appearance  and  strong  construction,  NEMO ev is  perfect  for  watercraft
rental. It provides owners with a large number of guests, a very fast return on investment, high
durability and a minimum of maintenance. The borrowers will  be delighted with its ergonomics,
comfort, space and thoughtful design. NEMO ev is especially liked by children - who wouldn't want
to be a captain?

technical data

hull length 4 m

width 1,75 m

max crew 6

seats 4

weight 200 kg

 
standard features and equipment

unsinkable hull filled with flotation foam √

reinforced construction to commercial use √

stiff deck of sandwich structure √
brushless motor, 110 Ah battery, charger, cable
for power supply (10 m) placed in superstructure

√

battery charge indicator √

all parts are stainless √

three mooring points √

handles on the stern for easy exit from the water √

safe and comfortable bow deck for children √

sun deck for one person √

optional features and equipment 

three wheels in the hull to easy launching 
bottom fittings with steel flat bars
water outlets from legs compartments 
foldable ladder on the stern
railings on the seat backrests – 2 pcs
railings on the deck border – 4 pcs
additional battery 110 Ah
marine radio with Bluetooth and USB and 2 speakers
foldable bimini
slide

hull's colour other than white RAL9003 or red RAL3003
deck's colour other than white RAL9003 or grey RAL7035
superstructure’s colour other then white RAL9003, red RAL3003 or 
grey RAL7035

The pedal boat "NEMO" is protected by law. Any infringement of rights will be enforced in court.
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